
Priority on Prayer
We started off the current year with a week of prayer, 
seeking God's will in our lives, and for the guidance of our 
church as we seek His direction in our future plans. This 
focus in 2013 was much more than just a week of prayer, 
or a month long feature –  it was a re-commitment of our 
church’s vision to develop a culture of prayer.

Pastor John's series on the Lord's Prayer took us “back to 
the basics”,  examining in detail the prayer which many of 
us take for granted. We have recited it since we were in 
grade school (when prayer was still allowed in the 
schools), however most of us probably hadn't given the 
actual content much serious study. Well, that all changed 
with  Lord, Teach us to Pray. 

The sermon series introductory notes state: 
"Lord, teach us to pray." I understand the disciples’ 
request to mean more than, "Jesus, teach us some new 
spiritual technique that will help us stay awake and make 
us feel our prayers matter." I believe their request meant, 
"Jesus, teach us how to relate to the one you call ‘Father’ 
the way you do." This was their greatest need and it is 
ours too.
I have never met a Christian who doesn’t struggle with 
prayer. For me it is the hardest discipline to develop and 
maintain. It is the one practice I long for the most and the 
one I find the easiest to avoid.

Prayer is one of those things that can present a challenge 
for Life Group Leaders. Not everyone is comfortable with 
praying in public – it's right up there behind public 
speaking as a fun thing to do. But it is a cornerstone of a 
successful small group, and therefore we need to work to 
ensure that our small groups are places where prayer is a 
priority.

We'll examine this topic in this issue of Leader Link, 
working to help you with this important subject. 

To start off – here's a scenario. You've just finished your 
formal study time, and are about to move into the “Prayer 
Time” on your agenda. You say something like: “Okay, 
time to shift into our prayer time. Anybody got anything we 
need to be lifting up in prayer this week?”

What follows is either:

a) a colossally awkward silence where you are thinking: 
Really? Nothing? Is anybody home?

And your group members are thinking: Really? Share 
serious life stuff with everyone here? Get me out of 
here now!

or ...

b) a seemingly unending verbal cascade of prayer 
requests, each with tears, laughter, gossip, and maybe 
a little anger all wound up into such a tangle that you 
have no idea what the person who started this 
discourse actually wants you to pray for?

Still want to be leader?

Neither of the above situations is a place any of us 
would want to be, but in reality it happens more often 
than we care to admit. How do we take control of the 
situation, meeting each person's needs, all the while 
seeking to make our Life Group a place where prayer is 
a priority, and a focus on glorifying God.

First, we need to examine the question “What is  
prayer? “

John Piper describes prayer as follows: 
“Prayer is intentionally conveying a message to 
God”  You may wish to view more of this excellent 
commentary on YouTube at What is Prayer?

Further to that, we need to answer the question – “Why 
do we pray in a small group?”   
Piper emphasizes the role of small groups in prayer in 
the clip  Small Prayer Groups Change the World, 
noting Matthew 18:20 “For where two or three gather in 
my name, there am I with them” . Piper boldly states 
that “prayer causes things to happen that would not 
happen if you did not pray”.

We are looking to change lives through our small group 
ministry, thus it becomes pretty obvious that prayer is 
an essential  tool in this quest. The obvious place for 
you as a leader to start looking at prayer in your group 
is to look at your own prayer life. 
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Where are you at?

Effective leaders have vital prayer lives.  

Pastor John certainly provided us with excellent resources 
for personal prayer with the recent sermon series on the 
Lord's Prayer. 

You may also find the ACTS outline as a useful guide for 
personal prayer:

A: Adoration (Psalm 100)
Practical Suggestions:
1.Choose one of God's attributes; praise Him for his 

character 
2.Paraphrase a Psalm
3.Pray back a Psalm

C: Confession (1 John 1:9)
Practical Suggestions:
Take an inventory of yesterday. Is there anything there 

that displeases the Lord? Make a list, then destroy it.

T: Thanksgiving (Luke 17:11-19, 1 Thess 5:16-18)
Practical Suggestions:
List your blessings using the following categories:

1. Spiritual
2. Relational
3. Material
4. Physical

S: Supplication (Phil 4:6-7,1John 5:14-15)
Practical Suggestions:
Categorize your needs under the following headings:

1. Major concerns
2. Relational
3. Physical/material
4. Spiritual
5. Character

Listen quietly – wait for the Spirit to lead and guide.

Romans 8 provides four principles of prayer:

1. The Holy Spirit helps us to know what and how to pray 
(v. 26)

2. The Holy Spirit intercedes on our behalf (v. 26)
3. God hears our hearts more than the words in our 

prayer (v. 27)
4. Prayer is always answered (v 28-29), though not 

always according to our agenda, or our expectations.

Prayer in Your Group

Let's take a look at what you can do to facilitate 
meaningful prayer in your group:

a) Model It
 be a person of prayer yourself
 when you pray out loud, keep your prayers honest, 

authentic, and from your heart
 Follow a basic guide for your group prayer

◦ short prayers create safety
◦ simple prayers are direct and honest
◦ spirit led prayers rely on God's power
◦ silent prayers are OK for anyone, especially 

newcomers

b) Keep it Safe
 don't call on someone unless you've spoken to 

them in advance 
 don't expect everyone to pray every time
 try to avoid praying in turn in a circle – encourage 

members to pray as they feel led
 respect the boundaries which your group has 

defined in it's covenant, especially as your group 
deepens and more personal matters arise

 be clear on who will close the prayer time ( it is 
good practice to recruit someone to open &/or 
close in advance – share it around if possible)

c) Guide the Prayer
 give general guidelines, but let the Holy Spirit lead
 avoid lengthy discussions on prayer
 include prayer each time you meet
 use a variety of praying methods
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That's the goal for Dorrett James in her new 
Deacon portfolio. Dorrett wants to help Life Groups 
grow their prayer power over the coming year, and 
she hopes to meet with us as a group in the near 
future. Watch out for a meeting request in the next 
month or two.

Dorrett is available to meet with Life Group Leaders 
to discuss how they can be more effective in their 
prayer ministries should you have a special need. 
Drop her a note at dvjames@sympatico.ca.



What happens when groups commit to pray 
for one another?
 Your relationship with Christ and each other will deepen. 

You will experience spiritual growth.
 There is less a chance of burnout as you put problems 

in God's hands and trust members to His care.
 You allow the Holy Spirit to work in your group so your 

time together is filling and refreshing.
 He will answer your prayers in amazing ways, and your 

faith will increase.

Creative Ideas for Group Prayer
1. Pray through a psalm out loud together.
2. Vary prayer time between the beginning, middle and 

closing of the meeting. 
3. From time to time split into men's and women's groups 

for prayer time.
4. Pick a portion of scripture to pray for one another during 

the coming week.
5. If someone is in crisis, stop and pray for them right then!
6. Pray through the needs identified in our weekly PRAISE 

& PRAYER GUIDE. It's available at the reception desk or 
download it from the WH web site (available on the Live 
Broadcast Page). Also consider joining the WH Email 
Prayer Chain to be kept abreast of current concerns  -- 
contact the church office by email 
(pattibenallick@westhighland.org) to be added to the 
distribution list.

7. Pray for our church, our country and its leaders, a family 
in need, specific seeker oriented events (e.g. Hamilton 
Challenge, Alpha) or any area for which your group has a 
passion.

8. Do a study on prayer (contact Pastor Dave for curriculum 
advice)

9. Prayer may be more effective if followed up on. Recruit 
someone in your group to summarize your group's prayer 
requests and distribute them to your group by email in 
the day following your meeting. Please remember the 
confidentiality you committed to in your group's covenant 
– sometimes you may need to be cryptic in your prayer 
prompters.

10.If your group has developed an affiliation with a mission-
ary be sure to pray for them as well. (If your group hasn't 
adopted a missionary yet, contact Pastor Chris Kovac for 
more information).

11.Another easy way to figure out who wants to pray, is 
making a short list of items to be prayed for and asking 
for volunteers for each one until they're all covered. That 
does away with awkwardness, but interestingly folks 
often piggyback on each others prayers - adding more 
depth on a topic, which leaves room for the Spirit's 
leading.

12.Have each member write down prayer requests for the 
week on a piece of paper. Fold the paper and place in a 
basket or bowl. Have each member pick a slip of paper 
to pray for the person in the coming week. In addition, a 
telephone call or email of encouragement is a great way 
of building on your prayer.

What to pray for others:  Col 1:9-14

Intercessory prayer can be defined as asking God to 
act on behalf of someone else. In Colossians 1:9-14  
Paul gave us a pattern of prayer to follow when we pray 
for others. Pray that:
 they will understand God's will
 they gain spiritual wisdom
 they live a life pleasing and honouring to God
 they do kind things for others
 they know God better and better
 they are filled with God's strength
 they endure in patience
 they stay full of Christ's joy
 they always be thankful
 they recall God's forgiveness of their sins

Watch how God answers!

Best Practices Tips:

a) Celebrate Answered Prayer ! Be sure to keep your 
group informed when prayer is answered.  This may be 
done in person at a meeting, or in between meetings, a 
brief email may be warranted.

b) Don't wait for your regular meetings if there is an 
urgent need for prayer in your Life Group. Have a 
current email  or phone list available at both home and 
work.

c) Revisit the “Lord -Teach us to pray” series 
The sermon series started January 13 through to 
Sunday March 17 . Be sure to include Dave Roberts' 
“Table Grace” from Feb 3 and “A  P.S. to the Lord's 
Prayer” of April 14. 

Online sermon series available at 
http://westhighland.org/-sermons-c3559.php 

Life Group Questions for this series are also available 
on the WH web site.

Resources:
Leading Life Changing Groups

 – Bill Donahue & Willow Creek Small Groups Team
A Proper Understanding of Group Prayer 

– Spence Shelton –SmallGroups.com
YouTube

  Westhighland.org
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